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Super Bowl stirs
big business
By Adam Russo
M ustang Daily

Goin^ to the Super Bowl? Better
hnn^’ your Visa card, and your
MasterCard, Citibank card, Discover
card, an ATM card, your checkbook
and plenty ot cash as well.
The Super Bmvl, beinf» one ot the
highest-rated television shows every
year, generates an unimaginable
amount ot money all over the coun
try. From the cost of party supplies
and snacks to the $1.6 million price
tag on a ^0-second commercial dur
ing the game, cash registers are ring
ing everywhere.
Locally, the Super Bowl has some
economic ettects, mainly on new tele
visions.
“Our busiest time ranges trom the
Christmas season up until the Super
Bowl,” manager ot Audio Video City
Keith Letevre said. “Atter the Super
Bowl, our sales slow a bit.”
The local bars and grills will be
having Super Btiwl parties Sunday,
hoping tree tood and rattles will get
students to open their wallets. Also,
liquor and grocery stores stand to sell

massive amounts of chips, dips, soda
and heer.
On a national level, let’s begin
with the Fox network. Fox paid over
a billion dollars for partial rights to
NFL football and the Super Bowl. It’s
no wonder the station has scheduled
seven hours ot pre-game show — to
generate some revenue trom those
expensive commercials.
OK, so a .spot during the pre-game
show doesn’t go tor $1.6 million every
10 seconds like in the game, but the
money earned trom the massive
amounts ot commercials set to air will
take a large bite out ot the overall
cost ot hosting NFL football.
The host city ot the big game,
Miami, is set to see its economy
receive a huge boost just by holding
the game in Pro Player Stadium. The
NFL estimates the Super Bowl will
have a $250 million impact on the
city. Miami officials expect more than
140,000 people to be in town, filling
their golf courses, hotels, restaurants
and malls.
The NFL dishes out some money as
well. According to the NFL, the cost

Super Bowl Odds and Proposition Bets
Favorite
Denver
Team
Denver
Atlanta

Spread
7
Over/Under
Over 30
Under 30
Over 23
Under 23

Team To Score First
Denver
Atlanta

Atlanta
Moneyline
-120
EVEN
-120
EVEN
Moneyline
-145
-t-120

Games' First Score:
Denver Field Goal
DenverTD Pass
DenverTD Run
DenverTD Other
Denver Safety
Atlanta Field Goal
Atlanta TD Pass
Atlanta TD Run
Atlanta TD Other
Atlanta Safety
Total Points Scored
0-10 Points
11-20 Points
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
71-80
81-90
91 + Points
Game's First Touchdown
Terrell Davis
Ed McCaffrey

Shannon Sharpe
Rod Smith
Floward Griffith
Darrien Gordon
John Elway
Jamal Anderson
Terance Mathis
Tony Martin
OJ. Santiago
Tim Dwight
Brian Kozlowski
Chris Chandler
The Field
No TD Scored
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Picks’em

Odds

MoreTD Passes
John Elway
Chris Chandler

-

1/2

-M/2

More Rushing Yards
Terrell Davis
Jamal Anderson

Moneyline
-240
-^200

More Pass Receptions
Ed McCaffrey
Terence Mathis

Moneyline
-110
-110

Total Falcons Points vs. Maryland's
Steve Francis'Total Points -i- Assists
vs Wake Forest 01/31/99
Falcons Points
-110
S.Francis' Points Assists
-110
Ed McCaffrey's Receiving Yards vs
North Carolina's Points Scored vs
Georgia Tech 01 /31 /99
McCaffrey Yards
-110
North Carolina Points
-110

Ryan Becker.
Atlanta 30 Denver 21
“Atlanta has got a strong team
and I don’t see Denver repeating.”
Ryan Huff:
Denver 27 Atlanta 17
“A team that plays in a dome
has never won the Super Bo\#l.
The Falcons won’t be the first.”
Matt King:
Denver 38 Atlanta 17
“It’s going to be a joke. Denver
will dominate.”
Kim Kaney:
Atlanta 31 Denver 27
“If Atlanta can run the hall,
they can win, hut it will he close.
Joe Nolan:
Denver 44 Atlanta 23
“Denver has the best offense in
the NFT- and Elway will pick apartthe outspoken Falcon secondar.”
Adam Russo:
Denver 31 Atlanta 20
“The Bniricos have a superior
team and 1 hate that stupid dance.”
Jen Stevenson:
Denver 21 Atlanta 17
“The Broncos will win because
they are clearly a superior team.”

see MONEY, page 7

Luminous, lightweight and loose^lipped at the Super Bowl
Broncos kicker a star
MIAMI (AP) — The instant
he saw wide receiver Jason Elam
kick a tootball, Georgia prep
co.icb D.ive Hunter made a snap
decision. Hl.im had caught ho last
pas>.
“ I tt>kl the receivers coach to
leave him .done,” Hunter recalled.
“Then 1 told Jason, ‘Sit down on
ilie hench. It you get up. I’ll kill
you.’”
It w,is El.un’s senior season at
Bnu)kwt)od High in Snellville,
Ga., ,md Hunter was in his first
year as he.id o^ach.
Elam kicked only sparingly

see BRONCOS, page 6
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MIAMI (AP) — The luminous, the lightweight and
the loose-lipped have a way vit stealing the Super Bowl
spotlight.
For every Joe Montana, John Riggins and Emmitt
Smith, there’s been a Mark Rypien, Larry Brown and
Desmond Howard wlm took MVP honors.
For everv serious game prediction, there’s been a Joe
Namath guarantee and a Jim McM.ihon moonsluu.
.And this year, there’s the Shannon Sharpe-Ray
Buchanan trash-a-thon.
Here’s Tluirsd.iy’s installment:
Sharpe: “Tell Ray to put the eyeliner, the lipstick and
the high heels away. Pm not saying he’s a cross-dre.sser;
that’s just what 1 heard.”
Buchan.in; “ I’ll tell you, that’s an ugly dude. You can’t
tell me he di>esn’t liH>k like Mr. Ed.”
The Atlanta ci>rncrhack, wht> wore a dv>g collar ti>
media day because the Falcons are considered undcrdi>gs,
clearly isn’t taking a backseat to the Bnmeos tight end in
tJie dissing department. But that’s one of the few areas

where defending champion Denver and upstart Atlanta
appear equal heading into Sunday’s game.
Terrell Davis, last year’s most valuable player in the big
game — and this sea.son’s NFL MVP — tn>wns when
asked about the disparity in Q-rating between his defend
ing champions and Atlanta’s first-timers.
“ People rate you according to your status,” said Davis,
the fourth 2,(XK)-yard rusher in league history this season,
“and if you start to live like that, I think it becomes a
problem.
“ I kru)w what it takes K»r me to get ready to play on this
level. I always make time to work out. 1 knew that was the
most important thing tor me ... even when I was on the
road, 1 was working out in hotels. I know where my bread
is buttered and it is on the field, not oft the field.”
On the field, the Broncos are tar K-tter known. They
have a future Hall of Fame quarterback in John Elway.
They have “ Romo," intimidating linehacker Bill

_________________________

S E N I O R S

You’ve put 17 to 20 years into educating and
preparing yourself and in your career you’ll
work another 30 to 35 years.

It's time for a break.
At the A Bar A G uest Ranch, in the m ountains o f Southern
W yom ing, you can:
• M eet hundreds o f new people, and m ake interesting friendships
as you d o enjoyable work.
• H orseback ride, fish, play tennis and golf, go cam ping, all on
2 00 square miles o f private land that backs up to another 200
.square miles o f national forest and wilderness area.
• G et a check at the end o f O ctober for $ 3 ,0 0 0 to $ 5 ,0 0 0 , to use

A

d v e r t is e

CALL

756-1143

for travel, apartm ent deposits, and get your new life started.

Call or Email today for more information. Bob or Margie
Howe, Managers, (303) 838-1950 or abararanch(®aol.com

Atlanta alcoholic
MIAMI (A P ) — Atlanta
Falcons WR Terance Mathis
chose this week, ot all weeks, to
admit to an alcolnil addiction,
which was threatening to ruin his
life as a husband ,ind a new
father.
CJall it true confessions. C/all it
cathartic. But almost as quickly
as Mathis brought it up, he ti>ld
reporters that he didn’t want n>
talk about it anymore.
“ I’m at peace with myself,”
Mathis said at Tuesday’s Super
Bowl XXXlll Media lYay. “I won’t
tell you I haven’t had a K-er or
tw(r in the last couple of days. But

see STARS, page 6

see ATLANTA, page 7

Aquatic Coordinator - Temporary
San Luis Obispo County
$10.31 -$12.54/hr.
San Luis Obispo County is recruiting for an
Aquatic Coordinator to manage the operation of
pools, beaches, and lakes. Incumbent will be
responsible for the testing, training, and supervi
sion o f aquatic personnel.
Must obtain a certi
fied Water Safety Instructor Certificate, a valid
Adult/Child/Infant C PR certificate and a
Standard First Aide certificate within 6 months o f
employment. All certificated/licences must, there
after, be maintained throughout employment.

Minimum Qualifications:

Subm it C o u n ty application form s to Personnel O ffice, Room

384, C o u n ty G overnm ent Center, San Luis O b isp o , C A , 93408.
Deadline: 2Z19/99 Jobline Phone Number: (805) 781-5958.
A N E E O /A A EM PLC3YER
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Students prepare dips, drinks
Fox Sports Super Sunday Schedule

By Jen Stevenson
and Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily

Whether you’re crossint» your tinyers
tor the Broncos to win their sectmd
Super Bowl t)r dointi the “Dirty Bird”
witli the Falcons, there is a way tor all
tans to unite on Super Bowl Sunday —
parties, parties and nu)re parties.
Even thoutth the teams chantée each
year, the way jx'ople watch the yame
stays the same. Most Cal Poly students
seem to have the same plan — tjet
to(.;ether with st)ine friends, drink some
K'cr, and harhecue — the Basics ot a
t^iHid Super l^nvl party.
“We’re starting around noon, and
we’re
until everyone passc's out or
tioes downtown," Todd Buonaccorsi, an
industrial technology senior, said.
Buonaccorsi, a Broncos tan, plans to
have aKuit 20 jx'ople join him tor a
harhecue Sunday. But don’t exjxct to
see any Falcons tans at his hash.
“I’m a hiy Broncos tan,” he said. “I’m
not lettinti any Falcons tans in.”
Most |Vople aren’t so exclusive how
ever. AnyKidy who will throw down tor
a keti or put money in the K ‘ttin^ ptnil
is welcome.
Atiricultural science junior Adam
Pahl isn’t concerned about which team
takes home the rinys, he’s just Kxikini’
torward to hant»inn out with aKiut 40

D ' P -----------—

8;00 a.m.

Super Bowl XXXIII on Fox Kick-off show with Terry Bradshaw, James
Brown, Howie Long and Cris Collinsworth

8:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.

Hardcore Football with Ronnie Lott, Bill Maas and Ron Pitts
Super Bowl XXXIII: NFL All Access with Keith Olbermann
All Madden/AII Millennium with John Madden and Pat Summerall
Pre-Game Show with Bradshaw, Long, Brown and Collinsworth
Super Bowl XXXIII with Summerall, Madden, Maas and Pitts

guests at a friend’s annual Super 13owl
party.
“1don’t care who wins the game,” he
said. “1 just want to drink Beer. We’re
starting an hour or two Before and
going on into the night.”
The most pipular party KhkIs remain
traditional snacks like chips and dip.
For most Super Bowl enthusiasts, a harK'cue is in the works, provided it does
n’t rain. And while a keg seems the
most common choice tor satisfying
thirsty tans, not everyone reciuires Beer
to enjoy the game.
“No keg,” Danielle Samaniego, a
journalism senior, said. “We’re just mix
ing up whatever anyhotly Brings.”
l\'spite San Luis OBispo’s excellent
party choices, some tound Better
options out ot town.
Bill Flanley, a mechanical engineer
ing senior, is headed to Lis Angeles for
the Big day, to revel with 50 other hxitBall fanatics at a Su{xr Bowl super Bash.
Emotions and Bets will Be miming high

at Hanley’s celebration.
“My Buddy’s throwing a huge party,
with a Big Super Bowl p<Kil — $10 a
square,” Hanley said. His money will Be
on the Falcons.
“I’m going tor the underdogs,” he
said. “I’m totally opposed to the
Broncos.”
Tim Frigon, a mechanical engineer
ing senior, stands to lose even more
than money on the game.
“I’m Betting my shirt on the whole
thing,” Frigon said.
Some local tans, frustrated By the
end ot C'al Poly’s Kxithall season, are
tunneling their creative energies into
their favorite Siqx'r Bowl contender.
IVnise Cahill, a psychology senior
and Falcons fan, plans to have a small
group ot friends over tor some serious
s|X‘ctating.
“I’m decorating with Falcon colors,”
she said. “I am sti pumped up, I can’t
wait. 1 hope the Falctms kick some
Butt.”
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and over guests.
“We have 12 televisions, two Big-screens
and we Itave recently Beefed up the sound sys
tem,” sitid l\* Simone. “One can see a televi
sion from every angle of the Bar, that’s more
than any other restaurant in SLO.”
Madi.sons’ VIP party will start at 2:45p.m. to
L45p.m.
It you cluxise to go to Tortilla Flats to watch
the Siqxr I5owl, you can participate in drink
specials, a tree nacho Bar and a raffle.
According to Shari Clark, manager. Tortilla
flats will rattle oft a Super Bowl mirror, neon
signs, an intlatahlc KxitBall player, and other
Super Bowl paraphernalia.
edark is expecting 100 to 150 people will
gather at Tortilla Rats, and there is plenty ot
tixxl for all.
Tortilla Rat.s’ rattle and party will start at 3
p.m. — all ages are welcome.
Ltstly, The Graduate Restuarant is having a
“Big A.SS IVaft Special,” according to Scott
Smith, manager. The special will include
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JOINT IS HOPPIN': Madison's (LEFT) and Firestone (ABOVE) will both host Super Bowl parties.

Miller, Samual Adams and Fosters Beers. The

game.

Graduate has eight televisioas and four Big-

Sti here it is, a tew kleas that might help to

screen televisioas. Smith anticipatc's that all

spark-up your Super Bowl Sunday. Regardless

600 people, who are cxpectcxl to attend the 3

of which team wins — the Bronctis or the

p.m. party, will have no problem watching the

Falcons — at least you will K* partying in style.

Some choose not watch the big game
By Jayme Fulford
Mustang Daily

TTie roads are empty. The sidewalks
are clear. The Cal Poly Rec Center is
not crowded. Yes, it is that time of year
again. A day that Americans celebrate
By sitting on the couch, eating chips,
and drinking Beer. Super Btiwl Sunday
has evolved into a national holiday
that does not go unnoticed.
Millions of individuals will put aside
their homework, skip their workout or
even miss church to watch the Super
Bowl.
“I am not usually interested in ftxitBall But since there are so many parties
going on, I will make a sacrifice and
watch the game,” nutrition junior
Lindsey Wilson said.
An abundant amount of Cal Poly
students said that they would spend

the day hanging out with friends and
watching the Bronco/Falcon Battle.
However, when asked what they
wtxild like to do if they could not
watch the game, they came up w'ith
stime outrageous ideas.
“I would Be recovering from the
night Before By watching some
wrestling on TV. Nothing heats the
WWF,” economics junior Nicolo
Manlapaz said.
Shopping is always a gixxJ alterna
tive to watching sports.
“1 would Be shopping in Santa
EiarBara to find the perfect pair of shixs
to match my snake-skin dress,” animal
science junior Jen Matos said.
Another student had a completely
different idea on what he would like to
do.
“I think 1would probably want to get
my car from impoundment, I have

Been meaning to do that,” recreation
administration senior Phil LaBnim said.
E3eanie Babies have recently
Become popular items and one student
would not miss a chance to purchase
the latest Beanie.
“I would Be perfecting my Beanie
Baby collection By searching every
Hallmark store on the Central Q>ast
for the Beanies that 1 don’t have,”
recreation administration junior Molly
Sandman said.
Another possibility wiuild he to find
the perfect date.
“I’d he chasing girls,” Business fresh
man Jackson Gruasky said.
And scime are not interested in the
game at all.
“Wait, you mean the Super Bowl is
this Sunday, I guess I would Be studying
then,” journalism .«xiphomore Jordan
Roberts said.

SAMIMS AOlSrO

Superbowl Weekend Party
.Jan u ary 29'''-31"'
Featuring

PRIZES

SlERM N ew m B rewins Co.
Release of

RAFFLES

Big Foot Barley Wine
Pint Specials • Food & Beverage Specials
Special G lassw are Available
The Best Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast

S70 Hiroerr Streh • Srn U is Orispr • S44-7157
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Communication is key
to breaking the taboo
Thiii is a warniny. I am about to present a phrase which
will make mi'st people crinjíe. Are you ready? SEXUAL
HARASSM ENT! Títere, we made it through safely. Why,
you ask, am I dra^tjinu init this friyhteniitj^ term? Why
can’t 1 let yt)u citntiitue with your hlisstul lite ot ttuarded
[ihrases and avoided eye contact? Because 1 had a vision!
An epiphany! Well, let’s just call it an insight.
The actual source of this inquir\' stents front my current
involvement in the productictn ot “Oleanna”, a play writ
ten by Uavid Mamet (pertornted March 11, 12, and 1^ in
room 212 ot the Theatre building) (what, can’t 1 plut» my
own show?). The main rheme ot the play is sexual harassntent, specifically between a teacher aitd a student.
Subsequently, nty involvement in the play forced sstme
.ittention upon the feared subject at hand. Here is a suntmary ot my rumination.
First, where did sexual
harassment come from?
Basically when the modem
woman achieved a jireater
decree of dit^nity she decided
freedom from the daily ritual ot
beintj treated as a sexual tool
was also part ot that package
(you can breathe now).
Second, what exactly is sexu
al hara.ssment? Q>mmon
answer: ummm, like when you
J o n
touch stimeone in a bad place?
No! You can do that! Your par
ents do that! OK, revision:
When you touch a stranj>er in a
bad place? No! Bars, clubs and
parties would all vanish it this were illej^al. Final revision:
Sexual harassment is an unwanted sexual advance. Tliat
sounds about rijjht.
Finally, why is sexual harassment still perceived as such
a vatjue concept? Tlie answer to this question has to do
with the idea ot mivlem individualism. If the rules for sex
ual harassment were detailed and it they were the same tor
all then there would be little ambiguity. However, we now,
as a nation, purport to respect individual njjhts. Because ot
this we must laKiriously estimate the recipients response
to any kind ot stimuli which am id be considered remotely
sexual. To rendet the previous sentence readable: We mu.st
jtet to kmiw pc'ople!
Potentially it’s a win-win situation. Women are no
lonjjer treated as objects and men are still allowed to fulfill
their sexual desires. (1 realize there are instances ot reverse
sexual hara.ssment and that women tix) have desires but
y«ni yet the general picture.) All that is required is honest
communication and a reasonable interpretation of actions,
words, and body lanj^iajje. Each person and situation must
K‘ as.sessed in order hir anythinj» to rightly commence.
You mijiht say this is dirtyinjj love with a ridiculous
amount ot red tape. But that is not the ca.se.
First of all, love is not an issue here it we are di-scussiny
sexual activity with stranjjers. Second, this is simply asking
that we treat people as ends in themselves and not as
means to an end (as Kant would say).
So no tor it! You can still nrab someone’s a.ss it you want
to. You can even use a nasty word or two it you like. But
you must first determine it it is all rinht with that perstin. 1
can already hear the phones dialinn to capture next quar
ter’s “intro, to sjx'ech communication” class (oh, and it’s
C>K to say whatever yi>u want to the Capture Lady).
A side note: Please write opinion letters! If no one
writes in, the opinion editor will fill the C^tinion panes
with advertisinn and Kirinn letters from other schixils. 1
know you have some standpoint on the world.
Jon Wilson is a philosophy senior.
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Too much Super Bowl Fever
Super Bowl Sunday. TTie most ludicrous, that this athletic contest has become a
o\’er-hyped day ot the year.
calorie festival tor couch potatoes. I’m not
To many, the Super Bowl is stimethinn
sure if the point is to watch the name or to
they wouldn’t miss if their lives depcmdeil
inhale chips and dip. It dixisn’t really mat
on it. To me, it’s insinnificant. And the
ter, becau.se annehair quarterbacks net
way the nation takes it so seriously is just
plenty of time to work on bulkinn up those
plain silly.
love handles either way. Partyinn is nn<'d,
1 mean, we’re just talkinn about a
but sittinn around ctmsuminn salted pret
name here. It’s not exactly an event that
zels tor four hours strainht is not so n‘ Hxl.
determines the fate ot the world, nor is
it quite the second cominn ot Christ (or Face it, Americans don’t need extra inspi
ration to induce a heart attack.
relinious personane ot your choice). Yet
Speakinn of life-threateninn situations,
so many people decide to put their lives
the alcohol consumed at Super Bowl par
on hold that you’d think it was. There
arc more people choosinn to watch the
ties probably dix'sn’t make the world a
Super Bowl than participate in elec
safer place either. And I’ve heard of more
tions, tor cry inn out loud!
than one finht that’s broken out between
This hit me like a stiff-arm lariat when
bar patrons when they’ve disiinrcxid aKuit
I was speakinn to a Mustann Daily editor a
how the name is n^’innfew days ano. He wanted a story turned in
(Note: If anyone dtxsn’t Kdieve that
on Friday, instead of Sunday, like usual. I
the Super Bowl can cau.se conflicts, one ot
asked him it maybe he had a.ssinned the
my nximmates Kxiks like he’s planninn to
wrtmn date. He Kxiked at me like I was
lynch me tor blasphemy as I write this.)
the dumK'st perstin on the planet and
I don’t mean to criticize anyKxly ti>r just
.said with a chuckle, “I’m not cominn
watchinn
-’rid likinn the name. 1 just want
It’s the Super Bowl."
Yes, busines.ses will K* closed, employees to criticize, the overblown treatment the
won’t come to work, duties will be fornotSuper Bowl nets. Really, if it were that
ten, and tor what? To see, essentially, a
nreat, the whole world would care and mn
bunch ot overpaid bin ti^ys crashinn into
just Americans.
each other and fallmn over, just so half of
Nonetheless, 1 hope everyone who
them can priKlaim, “We crash into each
decides to nh’e up a few hours ot life to
other and fall over better than anyone else
watch the name has a n‘Hxl time.
on the earth!" Tlien they will do n^xify
Meanwhile, I’ll be relishinn the low traffic
dances and no to Di.sney World.
and short store lines and enjoyinn every
Aside from the lunacy of treatinn a
minute of it.
hxnball name like a holy event ,there are
a few other problems 1 have with the
Chris Floffman is a journalism senior and a
Super Fkiwl.
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Most prominent amonn them: the fact

No new fees
Editor:

Fley, what does the administration
think we students are? Potted plants?
Didn’t we students vote “no” (to
increasinn student fees) loud enounh
not so very lonn ano? Now it comes
alonn with a “survey" (refer to Jan.
2S, 1999 article in Mustang Daily
renardinn student fees), in the hopes
that throunh the back door it may
increase our tees.
Fellow students, wake the hell up!
We’re noinn to get screwed, and it’s
not going to teel nood. I personally
don’t care what the Cal Poly Plan is
or who the Foundation is — if afford
able education is important to you,
don’t sit there voiceless and accept
this. Question authority!
Ruth A. Winans is a political science
senior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect
the views of their authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of Mustang
Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and university
affairs. Letters should be typewritten,
double-spaced, signed and include a
phone number.They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
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Lectures by the P.P.P

Don^t forget about
the bare necessities

Understanding the Professors Preferred Pupil
Editor:

Most Cal Poly students are familiar with this
scenario: It’s the first lecturing day of one of your
classes (after the scheduling' nightmare has been
resolved), and you calmly take your seat at the
hack t)f the crowiled room. You don’t exactly know
why you prefer the hack, hut it suits you just fine.
The professor starts to fire material-hased questions
at the class, and you hunker behind the person in
front of you, hoping to avoid eye ci'ntact.
Fear not for you are safe ----the perscm sitting
smack in the middle of the front row relentlessly
attempts to answer each inquiry. It’s most likely the
older student with gray hairs — and damn it if he
doesn’t relish his own ass-kissing!
You find yt)urself split between
*1. Relief frt'in suffering the tension of a silent
classroom.
»2. A deep feeling of contempt for the arrogant,
omnipotent jerk (great oxymoron). Ever>' time you
go to class, this person never fails to change his ways,
apparently ignorant of the hateful stares boring into
the back his cranium.
1 myself have shared these same negative feelings
towards the illustrious P.P.P. (Professor’s Preferred
Pupil). After a few years in college. I’ve been dri
ven to focus in on exactly why the average student
reacts this way. After all, don’t we go to college to
pursue our intellectual endeavors, to not only
learn, but to participate in the process?
The answer is no. This social stigma finds its
rot)t in our early school days, where the impi>rtance
of siKial integration among peers far outweighs
intellectual pursuits. In fact, this phenomenon only
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becomes more deeply-rooted as we slither through
junior high and slip through high school.
The unconscious fear of losing social appeal/status keeps the intelligent student from raising his
hand and causes him to silently ridicule the one
that does.
The difficulties of entering the average universi
ty may be an attempt by educators to “w-eed out”
those who choose not to raise their hands, those
who would rather slither through the educational
system as unseen and unobtrusive shadows.
Obviously, the criteria for a higher education has
degraded, as this sticial stigma still runs strong in
every university.
I am still annoyed by the.se people, as many tend to
breach the stKial web by sti much that they really are a
hindrance to overall cla.ss participation.
On the other hand, 1 have found a respect for
those that have broken themselves free t)f the
social anchor that holds so many intelligent people
back. 1 have enjoyed participating in classes which
many people are passionate about a particular
subject: where students are willing to communicate
their ideas with eloquence checked by a humble
demeanor.
After much introspection of this subject, I feel
less constrained from speaking up in class.
Nevertheless, I still choose to sit near the back
when I voice my opinions, as I detest the feeling of
30 people staring at the back of my head while I
speak. 1 implore others to .speak up in class —
when there are more people doing it, class is much
more enjoyable.

now is to race to the upstairs UU
As 1 walked into the wt)men’s
restroom in the first floor of the
restroom and buy one there.
Knowing my luck, it would be
University Union, 1 found some
thing St) disturbing, I ctiuldn’t
closed for cleaning.
There are no conspiracy theo
help but bitch about it. While 1
ries floating around in my brain,
.shtiuld be using this page to
sound off about wtirld hunger tir
rarher 1 think thi^> was just a sim
ple case of human error. 1 won’t
the state of the nation, instead 1
blame this one on “the man”
bring to you another travesty —
no feminine necessities in the
keeping us down.
restrotim! No tampons, no sani
I’m sure that whoever made
tary napkins, nothing but a con
the executive decision to install
dom dispenser.
that condom machine a.ssumed
the tampon/pad dispenser was
Now I don’t know about you,
already there. Relieve me, 1
but at school I find myself in
searched for it and it is not!
need t)f a tampon much more
often than a condom. Granted,
Don’t ignore the injustice any
one day 1 might be rushing to the longer. This is one mistake that
UU bathroom in the midst of a
needs immediate attention before
passionate quickie, though so far I am)ther unsuspecting female
wonders into the bathroom look
haven’t been that fortunate.
ing for ci)mfort. Just don’t remove
I don’t dismiss the need of
the condom machine to make
women having the freedom and
room for a dispenser — you never
privacy to purchase condoms in
can tell when it might come in
restrooms, yet 1 also demand the
right to buy a convenient quar
handy.
ter’s worth of protection.
Whitney Phaneuf is a journalism
I have been saved many times
junior
who understands that"that
by those wonderful machines, and
time of the month" is not always
it would be nice to have that
predictable, hence the need for
piece of mind everywhere on
bathrooms with supplies.
campus. The only option right

Chris Schmauch is an art & design senior.

M u s t a n g D a i l y Valentine’s classified Order Form
Graphic Art.s Building Rm. 226, Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143 (phone) (805) 756-6784 (fax)

SpeciaJ Symbols only $2.00 extra

Completed ad forms with
check or money order can
be dropped off at UU Info
Desk or at the Mustang
Daily Office

Name____________________________________

Circle symbol of choice.

Address__________________________________
Telephone.

AD RATES
Regular 8 point type $1 ..M) per line

14 point type

$2.60 per line

Boldface $1.00 extra

=

Special

$.

(# of lines)
($ per line) (extra charges)
(Total Due)
A d D eadline is M onday, F ebruary 8 th at 10:00 am !!!

up to 5 words
only $5.00

Ads turned in later than the deadline will be subject to a late fee.

14 pt. type ends herel
Plea.se
write
your
ad in the
boxes
(one letter
per box,
leave a box
for spaces
between
words &
punctuation).
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Watch Your Newscast!
C atdi C .P.T .V . diis week
for tJie latest on:
T he Poly Plan
Peer Healtli
Cal Poly Sports
o n campus: Sat. and Smi. from 8
9 a.m. on Charter channel 6
On campus: Fri. at 3:30 p.m. on
channel 16

J'oci t u r i lì w t h r (' on I r a l ( ' o a s r . s
M o s i f U a u l i f u l /[(i(li(s
M onday

n

College Nightr"Free
Admission" with valid I D.

i i i

W ed n esd a y
Amateur Night-

With Wakh, Niners will be Super
It anyone can Jo it, Rill Walsh can.
Ft)r the 49ers to jj;et hack tr) the Super Bowl, a combi
nation ot tree ajients, Jratt picks and salary cap maneu
vering will need to he made hy
the Niners’ new }»eneral manager.
He’s built the team betore,
throuf»h a series of drafts and
trades in the early 1980s, but
now he’s f^ot a much toucher
task ahead.
The Niners are a veteranheavy team. The experience
they brinji is tjreat, but they lose
quickness. Steve Youny, ot
course, is the exception to this
rule, as he seems to fiet better
with atje.
\ (.|uarterback tor the tuture
needs to be one ot the tirst prior
ities tor Walsh’s tront ottice. Jim
nruckenmiller doesn’t seem to cut it, so another quarter
back needs to be brou}»ht in ti) learn the system.
Remember, the reason that Steve Yt)un)4 is so tjood is that
he sat the bench tor a while under the tjreatest quarter
back ever, Joe Montana.
The backtield is set, as lont: as Ciarrison Hearst recov
ers from his injury suffered in the Atlanta loss. Havinfi
Terry Kirby and Marc Edwards alon{i with Hearst has
yiven the Niners a potent running attack.
Offensive linemen have always been tou^jh to ^et in
San Francisco, but the line does not need that much help.

•A tew solid backups will shore up the line tor the coming
season.
Terrell Oweits has already pn>ven he’s the receiver of
the Niners’ tuture. j.J. Stokes could be deadly if he start
ed every fiame. There’s only one problem — jerry Rice. 1
challentie Rice to Jo one of two things — either retire at
the top of his jjame or take a lar}>e pay cut and f»ive Walsh
some precious cap room.
Even when Bryant Youn^ returns from his injury, the
Niners will need some help on the defensive line. When
Younj; went down, they lost their entire pass rush. I'tratt
picks would he wisely spent on some linemen, who excel
when broutiht through the system, much like Dana
Stubblefield and Younfi.
Linebacker is another position in pretty j^ood shape.
Ken Nitrton jr., Winfred Tubbs and Anthony Peterson
will continue to prt)vide solid play.
The most ttiiublinti part ot the team is the secotulary.
They’ve played adequate at times <inJ atrocious at others.
Hiipetully, Cleveland will take .Antonio Lant;ham, the
softest corner in the league, back in the expansion draft.
Merton Hanks and Tim MclXinald still do the job, and
McDonald provides f»reat team leadership. R.W.
McQuarters and lYtrnell Walker need help on the cor
ners, and that’s where Walsh could do some ot his mayic
thritutih either the draft or tree a^iency.
The Niners aren’t that tar from t’ettiny back to the
Super Bowl, but additions do iteed to be made at crucial
positions. With Walsh at the helm, the Niners could be
holdinn up another Ltnnbardi trophy as soon as next
January.

Come in and see beautiful
ladies on stage for the first time
competing for prizes

S anta M aria,

505 S . B roadw ay

Santa M aria ^ 349-9535
. I I * .S. S \ V

Free
A dmission

with th is c o u p o n
11:00 A M to 6 :0 0 PM
Or 1/2 Price Admission • 6PM to 2AM

ALWAYS HIRING
DANCERS APPLY IN
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR
NIGHT (WED).

Cal Poly Plan

STARS

look at it as having» gtxtd fcxitball
players who know how to win.”
And, he quickly added, that’s ju.st
continued from page 2
what the Falcons have, even if hardly
Romanowski, whose antics — spit anyone outside ot Geor^»ia — and
ting, stomping on opponents — j;ive many folks inside the state — don’t
him a recognizable intake, even if it know it.
doesn’t match his true persona.
“They mifiht not yet the credit
They have Sharpe, the runaway they deserve because they haven’t
winner of the runaway mouth award been on a winning team that f{ets a
this week. His brother Sterling miKht lot of attention,” Griffith said.
appear more t)ften on television as an
Take Chris Chandler, the Falcons
ESPN a>mmentatt)r, but it’s Shannon quarterback, for example.
who has become the family’s media
“Chris mi^ht not be considered a
star.
star, but he’s as yixid as any of the soThere’s Ed McCaffrey, that rarity called stars,” Griffith said.
in the NFL, a white wide receiver.
A losing tradition certainly has
There’s safety Steve Atwater, a terri- inhibited the development of head
fyinji tackier, and soup-seller HE Neil liners in Atlanta. Former Falcons
Smith, approaching 100 sacks tiu his such as Brett Favre, l \ ’ it>n Sanders
career. And don’t for^jet placekicker and Andre Rison had to ^»o elsewhere
Ja.stin Elam, wht) merely tied a 28- to become household names.
year-old record by nailing a 63-yard
A tlanta’s best defensive player,
field tioal this seastm.
Jessie TuRtile, is the leading active
“We dtm’t lix)k at it as beinj» stars,” tackier in the league and has made
fullback Howard Griffith said. “We five Pro Bowls. Yet middle lineback

ers on such middling» teams as the
Dolphins (Zach Thomas), Steelers
(Levon Kirkland) and Buccaneers
(Hardy Nickerson) tjet far more pub
licity.
Terance Mathis and Tony Martin
don’t fjet near the attention jiiven the
49ers’ jerry Rice and Terrell Owens or
the jets’ Keyshawn Johnson and
Wayne (?hrebet. Rut who had better
numbers this season.’
The only Falcons with much reco^nizability before this stunnint» sea
son
were placekicker Morten
Andersen, who made his reputation
in New Orleans; quarterback Steve
l\*Rern, who seems to have been a
backup U) all of the leatiue’s recent
greats; and defenders Eufiene
Robinson and Cornelius Bennett,
who made it to the Super Bowl with
other teams.
l4oes that worry Atlanta? Heck no.
“ People will know all about us,”
Tuggle said, “ if we win on Sunday.”

last January.
Last Oct. 25, he matched the
longest field goal in league history,
Kxiting a 63-yarder to tie the 28year-old record set by Tom I'fempsey.
Next month, he will head to his
second Pro B^iwl.
Elam credits much of his success to
working on mechanics with kicking
guru Mackey Shilstone and to a thor
ough visualization routine he per
forms before every game.
“1 try to go over in my mind every
possible situation that might hap
pen,” he said. “You don’t want to be
surprised hy anything. 1 go over dif
ferent wind conditions, rain, different
hash marks, going both directions.
“Then 1 try to focus on mechanics.
The adrenaline is always cranking.
You just let it fire. If it doesn’t go in,
then it doesn’t go in. But more times
than pot, it’s going to.”
Elam, who has kicked field goals as
long as 75 yards in practice, said his
chances of a history-making kick in
the Super Btiwl next Sunday depend
on several factors.
“The conditions would have to he

just right, at the end of the halt or a
desperation thing at the end of the
game,” he said. “And it depends a lot,
1 think, on how 1 kick this week in
practice. If I’m kicking terrible in
practice and falling short from 55,
then Mike (coach Mike Shanahan)
won’t let me have a shot at it. If I’m
kicking well, he will."
Because of his season-long perfor
mance, Elam has helped raise the
standard of the Broncos’ special
teams.
Punter Tom Rouen averaged a
career-best 46,9 yards, ranking second
in the NFL. He was selected as an
alternate to the Pro Bowl.
Vaughn Hebron averaged a careerhigh 26.4 yards on kickoff returns to
rank third in the AFC. Against
Miami on Dec. 21, he returned a kick
95 yards for a touchdown — the first
kickoff return for a TD hy a [Denver
player since 1972.
Darrien Gordon had punt returns
of 44, 36 and 30 yards in a solid seastin, and his career punt-return aver
age of 13.2 yards remains the best in
NFL history.

What does it mean
to you and the College of Liberal Arts? BRONCOS

continued from page 2

Harry Hellenbrandy Dean
of the College of Liberal Arts,
invites College o f Liberal Arts
students to a series o f interactive
forums to discuss the plan.
All forums will be held in the
University Union, Room 220
February 1st
February 10th
February 25th

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

until then, but a kicking career was
born. He converted nine of 11 field
goals that season, including two
game-winners, one of which was a 52yarder that remains a schixtl record.
Elam went on to Hawaii, where, in
his first college game, his last-minute
kick upset Iowa. He became an AllAmerican, and his 79 field goals were
one shy of the N C A A record.
I'lrafted by the Denver Broncos in
the third round in 1993, Elam’s have
continued to mount.
Elam boasts a franchise-best .781
field-goal percentage (157 of 201),
and this seasem he ran his consecutive
field-goal streak to a club-record, 19,
before having a kick hKx:ked on Dec.
6. He has made his last 235 extrapt)int kicks and has made 259 of 260,
the career percentage (.996) in NFL
history.
His 51-yard field goal, the secondlongest in Super Bowl history, helped
the Broncos beat Green Bay 31-24
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Seinfeld, frogs coming to TV
By Andy Castagnola
M ustang Daily

I’ve sat rhroujih 18 weeks of inedicKtity. Sunday after Sunday of hiymoney guys giving low-quality perforntances. It’s disheartening, really.
Rut this Sunday my ship will final
ly come in. The cream of advertising’s
crop will shine for 29 total minutes.
Til is is the Super Bowl of commer
cials.
Millions of dollars, 150 of them,
will change hands from advertisers to
the Fox television network for
Sunday air time. Fox wants $1.6 mil
lion for 30 seconds of nationally tele
vised fame, and 30 companies are tak
ing the bait.
Likely, and thankfully, you won’t
see Jim Vreeland selling Fords. Super
Bowl advertisers are the hig hoys —
Pepsi, Apple, American Express —
and they’re pulling out the most
expensive stops.
Budwei.ser will run five minutes
and 15 seconds of ads during the
game, the largest single advertiser and
the only brewing company. The
AssiKiated Press reported that Bud
signed off $2 million for every 30 sec
onds of commercials.
Cal Poly marketing professor Terri
Swartz said the advertisers set the
rate. Fox demands
a high price
hecau.se it knows advertisers will pay.

ATLANTA
continued from page 2
yesterday was a giu'd day for me. 1
didn’t have a drink ... or even a
desire."
Mathis, who had a team-high 1 3
TD catches among his 75 receptions
for 1,280 yards this season, made
news Sunday night when he spoke
out against coach Dan Reeves' deci
sion to allow Pro Bowlers and 10year-or-more veterans to deplane
ahead of the rest of the team upon its
arrival here.
The next night, Mathis went pub
lic about his drinking problem.
“ 1 don’t think I will have that
desire (u> drink) anymore,” Mathis

Rut for all the dough. Bud won’t
even surprise us. Everyone knows the
frogs’ revenge, and rightly so. Get rid
of the yapping lizard.
Like Bud, few companies w'ill save
surprises for Sunday. MikM’s has a
new Crispy character, Victoria’s
Secret models have a new online
fashion show and Doritos have gone
barbecue.
Apple Computers gave away the
plot for its commercial. HAL, the talk
ing computer from “2001: A Space
Odyssey,’’ will converse with a guy
named Dave. Apparently, Dave
bought a Mac, which saved him from
the ugly Y2K plague, and now HAL’s
worried that Dave likes his Mac better.
The World Wrestling Federation
ruined the surprise for its new com
mercial, too. The ad shows a typical
day at WWF headquarters. While
bodies fly through windows and cubi
cles, The Undertaker, Stone Cold
Steve Austin and all my favorites dis
miss misconceptions about the WWF.
Other hig advertising names will
hold off their punch line until the
game. American Express has teased us
with Jerry Seinfeld ads since the NFC
Championships. By the end of the
Super Bowl, the ads will tell a com
plete story with puffy-shirt and Fez
references galore.
Much to my disappointment, how-

MONEY
continued from page 2

**Like Budf few compa
nies will save surprises
for Sunday,
has
a new Crispy characterf
Victorians Secret models
have a new online fash
ion show and Doritos
have gone barbecue,,/*

well. According to the NFL, the cost
of the Vince Lombardi Trophy,
awarded to Sunday’s victor is
$10,000. And those rings the players
always talk about winning cost
$5,000 per ring, before adjustments
and increases in gold and diamonds.
The NFL also pays for the much less
expensive rings for the losing team.
Getting into the game will cost a
small fortune for football fans. The
NFL distributes the rights for the gen
ever, 1 won’t see Coke-drinking polar eral public to huy tickets to the game
hears or the Nike swoosh during com through a random drawing. To he eli
mercial time. These Super Bowl vet gible for the drawing, participants
must write the NFL hetw'een Feh. 1
erans took the year off.
and
June 1 and also must he able to
“It’s not always advantageous to he
there,” Swartz said about advertising rob small hanks to acquire the funds
during the Super Bow'l. “You have to needed to afford the pricey tickets.
Fans can find tickets on the Internet
think about what your message is and
for unbelievable prices, ranging from
see if that’s the best avenue."
$1,500 to $3,000 for prime seats.
Even without some regulars, 7 per
The government may have found a
cent of Americans will flip on the way annind paying an exorbitant
game just to watch commercials, amount of money for a great view of
according to a survey by Eisner and the game. The Federal Aviation
Associates. Thirty-three percent Administration has built a temporary
watch so they can talk ahtnit them at control tower to oversee the more
than 475 blimps, helicopters and
work Monday.
1, on the other hand, watch advertising planes expected to circle
because the Super Bowl is my
Christmas. People spend buckets of
money so that 1 have something to
play with for 30 seconds.

said Tuesday. “1 really feel that the
really feel that the
cUise.st that any alcohol is going to
come to my lips this week, it will he closest that any alcohol
dripping down my face from being
is going to come to my
poured over it (in celebration).”
Then just like that, he added, lips this weekf it will he
“Now I’m not going to talk about it dripping down my face
anymore.”
The nine-year pro chose instead from being poured over
to talk about his wife of 18 immths, it (in celebration),**
Arnedia, and their 2-week-old
daughter, Terae, and how they have
— Terrance Mathis
become the focus in his life now.
Atlanta Falcons wide receiver
Mathis, 31, grew up in Stone
Mountain, Ga., and learned respon
sibility at a very young age. He raised sonally would make sure they
his two sisters while his mother returned home safely at night.
worked to keep the family together.
Niiw he’s taking care of himself.
Young Terance would get his sisters And at the Super Bowl, he has let us
dressed and off to scIkhiI, then per- all know.

“ Our busiest time
ranges from the
Christmas season up
until the Super Bowl,
— Keith Lefevre

Audio Video City manager
the stadium. The FAA’s tower will he
located in the northeast corner of the
stadium, occupying 10 rows of seats.
The tower will control air traffic
within a one-mile radius of the game.
Even the stadium is spending
iTumey to improve the playing field.
The grass u.sed at Pro Player Stadium,
called GN-1, was purchased from
golfer Greg Norman’s Turf Farm in
Avon Park, Florida.
Maybe the most mi'ney spent on
the Super Bowl will come from the
millions of dollars sports hooks will
make on Sunday. Casinos offer propo
sition bets on every aspect of the
Super Bowl, right down to who will
win the coin to.ss. Sports hooks, and
the rise in availability of Internet
casinos, combine to make the expect
ed total of bets tm this Super Bowl
the largest amount in the game’s 33year existence.

a

With vfcu@home, you have accès to your accounts 24-hours a day.
Now you have tim e for the really im portant things in life.

VANDENBERG

Classified Advertisin

I FDFR.M C R FD i r U N U iN
7.3‘t-85SO
www.vAndenberg.org

Gra[3iìic Arts Building, I^oom 226 Cal F^oly, San Luis Obispo, c:a
A .\ ’ N o r . \ t : i: . \ ii: . \ I s
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES.
& I P ’S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.

L.M IM .O ' i .MI'.NT'

Let everyone know how special your
pookie is!!! The M ustang D aily's
classified section is the PERFECT
WAY! hurry and pick up a form at
The Mustang Daily. You'll be glad
you did!

93407 (805) 756-1 143
K K M . M . I l o t SINC

I'L.m i m . c )^ \ i i :.m

GOODWILL
OUTLET
MATERIAL HANDLER TO WORK 4
HOURS PER DAY FROM 6AM TO
10 AM APPLY GOODWILL, 880
INDUSTRIAL WAY 544-0542

Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/22-8/20/99) If you love children
and want a caring, fun
environment we need staff for;
Tennis, Golf Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Piano, Team
Sports, Fine Arts and Crafts, Guitar,
Cheerleading. Aerobics, Video,
Photography, Drama, Self-Defense,
LOw Ropes, Camping/Nature. On
Campus Interviews February 25th. Call
1-800-279-3019 or email:
campwayneg @aol .com

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
learn.earn.succeed
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING

STRONG. RELIABLE CAREGIVER FOR
60 YR OLD WOMAN IN WHEELCHAIR
HOURS AND SALARY NEGOTIABLE.
CALL ASAP IN SLO 541-8170.

Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking
for quality people. Pay DOE
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313

HELP WANTED
P/T construction estimator
hours flexible. Quatro-pro exp.
helpful wage doe 489-4080

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting, a
subsidiary of National Services
Group is now hiring for
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include
interviewing, hiring, development
of customer relations, control of
marketing and sales, & production
management. Call 888-450-9675
www.collegeworks.com
D'o

k

S . \ u '.

M.G. SPORTS SUPPLEMENTS:
ALL OF THE MAJOR BRANDS
AT 20-50% LESS THAN GNC!
EAS-MUSCLETECH-AND MORE...
1000 GRAMS OF PURE CREATINE
ONLY $35 LOWEST PRICES IN SLO!
LOCATED AT 710 HIGUERA
INSIDE OF THE SPORTS FORUM.
VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE-1991
VERY GOOD CONDITION, NEW TOP,
AND TIRES, SMOGGED $5500 549-0321

60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers,
quiet, no pets
543-7555*ask for Bea*

H ( ) ( ) .\ i .m ,\ t i : s
RM AVAIL CLOSE TO POLY. WSHR &
DRYR VRY CLEAN HSE MO-TO-MO LS
445+UTIL INFO-541-9088

S lH 3 \ IC.KS
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports
Bar
S ports T rivia
Yesteruav’s A nswer
In 1968, Carl Ya.srrzcmski
Kirred .301 for fhe lowest
averaiie ever to win a
battinji title.
C'onyrats Roh McVicar!
T oday’s Q uestion
Who holds the NFL
record for mt>st Super
F3t)wl appearances?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@pt>lymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.

Q uotes
“Atlanta in the upset.
Dan Reeves has got too
much luck going for
him. He’s predestined.**
— Lennis Cowell,

wrestling coach

“ I’d like to see someone
shut up Shamwn
Sharpe. l*m going with
Atlanta by 10.’’
— Jason Sullivan,

Sports Information
Director

^‘Denver by six. I want
to see Terrell get
MVP.**
— Mike Wozniak,

junior guard

“ I tvill not make a pre
diction since leagering
is against NCAA regu
lations. It should be a
gieat gamCf though.**
—

John McCutcheon,

Athletic Director

Falcons Rushing Offense

Broncos Rushing Defense

Advantage:

Jamal Anderson led the NFC with 1,846 yards
and set an NFL record with 410 carries. The
Falcons will force teed the hall to Anderson in
attempt to control the Liame and the clock.

Led hy linebackers Jidm Mobley and Rill
Romanowski, the rush defense ranks third in the
NFL t^ivinji up only 3.6 yards per carry.

FA LC O N S. Jamal Anderson carries the load
tor his team. While this should prove a tjood
matchup, the Falcons commitment to the run
will eventually wear the Broncos defense ilown.

Falcons Passing Offense

Broncos Passing Defense

Advantage:

CChris Cdiandler will p'et the hall to receivers
Tony Martin and Terrence Mathis, who com
bined flit 130 receptions and over 2,200 yards.
Mathis acts as a possession receiver while Martin
can stretch the dehmse with his speed.

It the Broncos have a weakness, this is it. While
the pass rush is an ordinary 15th in sacks, the sec
ondary can easily he exploited as they yielded 228
pass yards per yame (26th in the NFL).

FA LC O N S. Due to the amount ot runninj» hy
Anderson, Chris Chandler will he able to freeze
the already lackluster secondary t>n play action.
Look tor the Atlanta receivers to ^>et behind the
defense.

Falcons Rushing Defense Broncos Rushing Offense

Advantage:

The heart and soul t)f the defense allowed a
stinyv 75.2 rushiiiLj yards per f»ame. The second
ranked run defense is led hy ILR Jesse Tui^Lile and
DT Travis Hall.

Terrell Davis. The running: hack, with the help
of a bullish offensive line, became only the fourth
metnher ot the 2,000 yard club. Davis dul it h\
averac'in^ 5.1 yards per carry and scoring; 2 1 times.

B R O N C O S. No one has been able to stop
Terrel Davis this year, and there is no reason to
believe the Falcons will be the first.

Falcons Passing Defense

Broncos Passing Offense

Advantage:

While C B Ray Buchanan frequently runs his
mouth, he should quiet down as his pass defense
allowed 220.7 yards per ^ame (21st in the NFL).
The front four provide little help as they are 21st
in sa

Future Hall of Famer John Elway UH)ks to ^et
his second Super Bowl riny in perhaps his last
^¡ame. Elway will fjet the ball to receivers Rod
Smith and Ed McCaffrey which will force the mis
match of a linebacker on TE Shannon Sharpe (64
receptions, 768 yards, 10 TlYi).

BR O N C O S. With Atlanta’s defense close to
the line to stop Davis, John Elway will be able to
pick the weak secondary clean by spreading the
ball to his receivers, Sharpe, and Davis on
screens.

Falcons Special Teams

Broncos Special Teams

Advantage:

WR Tim Dwight is a dangerous kickiTf return
er and K Morten Anderson rarely misses. But, in
a game of field pnisition, the Falcons rank 25th in
punt return average and dead last in punting
average.

K Jason Elam is money inside the fifty and CB
l>arrien Gordon threatens to run back any punt.
The Broncos alsti rank 6th in kickoff returns and
P Tom Rouen is 7th best in punting.

BR O N C O S. While Kith teams have explo
sive returners and accurate kickers, the punting
game will be key, as it will provide IVnver with
better field position.

Falcons Coaching

Broncos Coaching

Advantage:

Dan Reeves ha.s turned a traditionally laugh.ible Atlanta team into a contender. Rut, when
It comes to the Super Bowl, Reeves is 0-3.

Mike Shanahan simply knows how to win. He
has a Super Bowl ring as a head coach with the
Broncos after winning as an a.ssistant with the 49ers.

BR O N C O S. When it comes to the big game.
Mike Shanahan has proven hiniNelf a winner
while Dan Reeves has not.
Analysis by Joe Nolan and Matt King/Mustang Daily

Schedule
T o i >a \

VCt'm en’s swimmiiu;
pi Pl'erdine at 1• 30 p.m.

at

V\ ri -'tliiiLi
1 rv'no State in
Mott Liym at 7 p.m.
S.a t u r d a y

“ M en’s haskethall vs. Cal
State Fullerton in Mott Gym
at 2 p.m.
° W omen’s haskethall at Cal
State Fullerton at 2 p.m.
Su n d a y

° Wrestling at Arizona State
at 5 p.m.

Final Super Bowl overanalysis
BF?ST VF.CiAS BE I: t^ne of the most pi pul.ir
bets Is will) will score the first touchdown of the
g.uiu. 1 I'.irricularly like this bet because it’s rare
when y»'u can get good odds on good bets in the
4':
NH. For ihe best leiuin on your doll.ir, take
1:
^h.innon Shaqx' ¡u 6-1. The loud mouth tight end is
one of John Elway’s favorite targets in the red zone.
KEY M A TC H U P: The Broncos offensive line
against the Falcons’ defensive line. If the Falcons
have any chance, they must stop the run (they allow
3.3 yards per carry). The Broncos, on the other
hand, can dominate this game early if they open up
holes for the explosive Terrell Davis.
T H E F30TTOM LIN E: The Broncos simply have
tixi much for the Falcons. And the biggest obstacle for
the Falcons is the quarterback discrepancy. Chris
Chandler is a nice quarterback but John Elway will show everyone on Sunday
the difference between a Pro Bowl quarterback and a Hall of Fame quarterback.

Joe
Nolan

B E S T \ ’E(>AS BET: Tot.il F.ilcon points soired
versus Mar\find’s -ti x r hr,me is’ total points and
■issists against Wake F acsi on !^unii ly.
Take Francis oxer All.ml.i at 'Jil 10 to wan $kV.
The Falcons won’t scerc more th.m 20 while
Francis, who axer.iges It' ppg ,md 5 apg, goes against
a xxeak Demon Deacon team
KEY M A T C H U P : Dan Reeves’ weak heart
versus the high powcrexl Denver offense.
Coach Reeves may nxit be able to take the
shock (xf witnessing a superior Broncos offense
tear apart his defense. Remember to bring your
pills, coach.
T H E BO TTO M LIN E : The Rronoxs have done
it before; the Falcixns have not. The Broncos seem
to be quietly preparing for the big game while the
Falcons have made a spectacle of themselves. Don’t blow it. Dirty Birds. You
may not get back — just ask Dan Marino.

Matt
King

